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The Giant's Garden
 

A long time ago, a giant lived in a castle.  The castle had
a big garden.  There were lots of beautiful trees and flowers in
the garden.

Some children lived near the castle.  They liked the Giant's
garden, but the Giant did not like people.  'You can't play here!
It's my garden!' he shouted.  The Giant was selfish.

One day, the Giant went to visit his brother. -The Giant's going
to be away for a long time,' said the children.  'Now we can play
in his garden.' They were very happy

Every day they went to the beautiful garden and played.  They
climbed the trees.  They swam in the river.  They ran on the grass.
They chased butterflies.

The children liked the garden in all the seasons of the year.
In the spring the flowers and leaves grew.
In the summer the children rolled on the green grass.
In the autumn the leaves were orange and red.  They fell from

the trees and the children played with them.
In the winter the children played in the snow.  They made

snowmen.
Different children came to the garden every year.

  
Puzzles

1. What are the seasons?  Write the right words.
IRTWNE RNSPIG MRSEMU MNAUUT
2. Put these sentences in the right order.  Write the

letters in the boxes.
a) One day, the Giant went to visit his brother.
b) Different children came to the garden every year.
c) Children liked the garden, but the Giant did not like them.
d) A long time ago, a giant lived in a castle with a big

garden.
e) Now the children played in the garden every day.

  
After seven years, the Giant came back to his castle. He saw

children in his garden.  He was very angry. 'Get out of here!  It's
my garden!' he shouted.  'You can't play here.  This garden is
MINE!'

'I'm going to build a brick wall,' he said.  He built a wall
round the garden.

The children were very sad.  "Where can we play?' they said.
Sometimes they played in the street, but it was hard and rough.
'The Giant's garden was better than the street," they said.



The Giant sat in his castle.  'It's nice and quiet now,' he
thought.  'It's winter, but soon the spring will come.  It will
be warm and sunny.  The flowers will grow.  My garden will be
beautiful again.'

But the Spring did not want to come.  The Spring said 'The
Giant's too selfish.  I like children.  I'm not going to go to a
sad, empty garden.'

So the Snow, the Wind and the Rain played in the garden.  The
sun did not shine.  Sometimes it was very windy Sometimes it snowed.
Sometimes it rained.  It was always cold and grey.

  
Puzzles

1. Write the right words.
a) The Giant ________(see) children in his garden.
b) The Giant ________(build) a big brick wall.
c) The children _________(be) very sad.
d) The Giant _________(sit) in his castle.
e) The Spring did not come and the garden ________(be) always

cold and
grey.

2. What will the weather be?  Join the pictures to the right
sentences.

a) It will rain.
b) It will snow.
c) It will be sunny.
d) It will be cloudy.
e) It will be windy.
  
'Is the spring never going to come?' asked the sad, cold Giant.
Then one day he saw a little bird.  'The bird is singing in

my garden!' he said - 'Hooray!  The trees and flowers are growing!'
He clapped his hands happily.

He looked again.  'The children have made a hole in the wall,'
the Giant said.  'They've come back to my garden, and the sun has
come with them!'

The Giant was not angry.  He was delighted.
The Giant ran into the garden.  He wanted to hug the children,

but the children were afraid.  They ran away and it became cold
again.

'Don't run away,' said the Giant.  'I'm sorry.  I was selfish.
Please come and play in my garden.'

Only one little boy did not run away.  He wanted to climb a
tree, but he was too small.

'Don't cry, little boy.  I'll help you,' said the Giant.  He



put the little boy on a branch in the tree.  The boy smiled.
'Thank you,' the little boy said.
'You're welcome,' said the Giant.
The boy kissed the Giant's cheek.  Spring came into the garden

again.
  

Puzzles
1. How will the story end?  Tick one box.
  
2.Find these words in the word square.

wall
welcome
giant
kissed
cheek
delighted
hug
run
afraid
play
bird
selfish
snow

  
The children saw this.  They came back into the garden through

the hole in the wall.
Now the children played in the garden every day.  The Giant

played with them.  All the children liked the Giant!
But the Giant did not see the little boy again.  'Where's the

little boy?' he asked the children, but they did not know.
After ten years, the Giant was old.  He did not play now.  He

looked at his garden and smiled.  Many children played in the
garden.

Then one day he saw the little boy again.  He was under a tree
in the garden.  The Giant ran out of his castle.  He picked up the
little boy and kissed him.

The boy said, 'A long time ago you helped me.  We are friends.
I played in your garden.  Now you are going to play in my garden.
My garden is Heaven.'

In the evening the children came into the garden.
They saw the Giant.  He was under the same tree.  'Is he

asleen?' asked one girl.
'Wake up!  Wake up!' said a boy But the Giant did not wake up.
The Giant was dead.  His eyes were closed, but there was a ha



smile on his face.
  
1.Write the right words.
on under into in through
a) The children came ________ the hole.
b) They came ________the garden.
c) They played ________the garden every day
d) The Giant was ________the tree.
e) There was a happy smile ________his face.

2.  Who said these? Write the right people.
a) 'Where's the little boy?' ________
b) 'My garden is Heaven.' ________
c) 'Is he asleep?' ________
d) 'Wake up!  Wake up! ________



Why are the Seasons Different?
  

This is the Earth.  It is on a tilt.  It goes round the Sun
once a year.  This gives us seasons.

In the summer, your part of the world is nearer to the Sun.
Days are longer.  It is warmer.  In the winter, your part of the
world is further away from the Sun.  Days are shorter and nights
are longer.  It is colder.

The top half of the Earth is the Northern Hemisphere, and the
bottom half of the Earth is the Southern Hemisphere.

The Equator is the line round the middle of the Earth. It is
always hot at places on the Equator. When it is summer in the
Southern Hemisphere, it is winter in the Northern Hemis here.

  
Puzzles

1. Read the sentences.  Write the right words.
a) The Earth goes round this.
b) Your part of the world is nearer the Sun in this season.
c) Days are shorter in this season.
d) In the summer, days are
e) This is the line round the middle of the Earth.

2.Write these words in the right order.  Make sentences.
a) once/the/round/Earth/year/a/goes/Sun/the.
_______________________________

b) Hemisphere/the/half/is/top/the/of/Earth/the / Northern.
_______________________________



Seasons in Different Countries
  

Japan is in the Northern Hemisphere.  Spring is from March to
May in Japan.  In the spring, people wait to see the flowers on
the cherry blossom trees.  Then they have parties under the trees.
This is the Hanami Festival.

The longest day in the Northern Hemisphere is on 21 or 22 June
each year. This is the middle of summer.  There is a flower festival
for four days each June in California, USA.

There is a parade and people go to flower fields to look at
the flowers. There is a Chinese festival in the autumn.  It is the
Mid-Autumn Festival.  People wait to see a big round moon in the
night sky.  They eat mooncakes and they light lanterns.

Christmas is on 25 December.  It is winter in the Northern
Hemisphere.  It is usually very cold.  Sometimes it snows. But
Christmas in Australia is in the summer.  It is usually hot and
sunny.  Some people go to the beach on Christmas day!

  
Puzzles

Write the right words.
a) People have parties at the Hanami Festival in ________.
b) There is a flower festival in the summer in ________.,

USA.
c) At Mid-Autumn Festival people eat ________.
d) Some people go to the beach at Christmas in ________.
  

Questions
Page 1 a) What was in the Giant's garden?

b) Was the Giant selfish?
Page 2 a) What did the children do in the river?

b) What did the children chase?
Page 3 True or false?

a) In the summer the children rolled on the leaves.
b) In the winter the children made snowmen.

Page 5 a)   'This garden is ________the Giant shouted.
) The Giant built a ________ round the garden.

Page 6 a) Were the children happy?
) Where did the children play?

Page 7 ) The Spring did not want to come to an
elfish/ empty/ cold garden.
) The Giant's garden was green/ grey/blue.

Page 9 a) What did the Giant see one day?
) What did the children make in the wall?

Page 10 rue or false?



) The Giant wanted to hug the children.
) Only two little boys did not run away.

Page 11 ) The Giant put the little boy on a in the tree.
) The boy ________the Giant's cheek.

Page 13 a)  Who came back into the garden?
b) Who played with the children?

Page 14 a) After ten years, the Giant was happy/ sad / old.
b) The little boy was under / in / on a tree.

Page 15 a) Was the Giant asleep?
b) What was on the Giant's face?

Page 17 True or false?
a) The Sun goes round the Earth.
b) In the winter, days are shorter.

Page 18 a) The top/ bottom half of the Earth is the Southern
Hemisphere.

b) It is always cold/ hot at places on the Equator.
Page 20 a) Where do people have parties in Japan?

b) What season is the Hanami Festival in?
Page 21 a) There is a ________festival each June in California,
USA.

b) There is a Chinese festival in the
Page 22 a)  When is Christmas?

b) In Australia, where do some people go on Christmas
day?
  
Page 4 练习
·答案

1.有哪些季节？写出正确的单词。
■
SPRING WINTER AUTUMN SUMMER
2.按正确的顺序排列这些句子。将字母写在方格里。
■

Page 8 练习
·答案

1．写出正确的单词。
a) The Giant saw children in his garden.
b) The Giant built a big brick wall.
c) The children were very sad.
d) The Giant sat in his castle.
e) The Spring did not come and the garden was always cold

and grey.
2.天气会怎样？把图画和正确的句子连接起来。
a) It will rain.



b) It will snow.
c) It will be sunny.
d) It will be cloudy.
e) It will be windy.
  

Page 12 练习
·答案

1．故事将如何结束？在一个方格里打“√”。
（学生可以选择任何一幅图画。）
2．在字母方块中找出左边这些单词，把它们圈起来。

wall
welcome
giant
kissed
cheek
delighted
hug
run
afraid
play
bird
selfish
snow

Page16 练习
·答案

1．写出正确的单词。
a) The children came through the hole.
b) They came into the garden.
c) They played in the garden every day.
d) The Giant was under the tree.
e) There was a happy smile on his face.

2．谁说了这些话？写出正确的人来。
a) the Giant c) a girl
b) the little boy d) a boy

  
Page19 练习
·答案

1． 读这些句子，写出正确的单词。
2．按正确的顺序排列单词造句。
a) The Earth goes round the Sun once a year.
b) The top half of the Earth is the Northern Hemisphere.
  

Page22 练习



·答案
写出正确的单词。
a) People have parties at the Hanami Festival in Japan.
b) There is a flower festival in the summer in California, USA.
c) At Mid-Autumn Festival people eat mooncakes.
d) Some people go to the beach at Christmas in Australia.

Page23-24 练习
·答案
Page 1 a) Lots of beautiful trees and flowers.

b) Yes, he was.
Page 2 a) They swam.

b) Butterflies.
Page 3 a) False.

b) True.
Page 5 a) 'This garden is MINE!' the Giant shouted.

b) The Giant built a wall round the garden.
Page 6 a) No, they were not.

b) Sometimes they played in the street,
Page 7 a) The Spring did not want to come to an empty
garden.

b) The Giant's garden was grey.
Page 9 a) A little bird.

b) A hole.
Page 10 a) True.

b) False.
Page 11 a) The Giant put the little boy on a branch in the
tree.

b) The boy kissed the Glant's cheek.
Page 13 a) The children.

b) The Giant.
Page 14 a) After ten years, the Giant was old.

b) The little boy was under a tree.
Page 15 a) No, he was dead.

b) A happy smile.
Page 17 a) False.

b) True.
Page 18 a) The bottom half of the Earth is the Southern
Hemisphere.

b) It is always hot at places on the Equator.
Page 20 a) Under the cherry blossom trees.

b) The spring.
Page 21 a) There is a flower festival each June in
California, USA.



b) There is a Chinese festival in the autumn.
Page 22 a) It is on 25 December.

b) To the beach.



Fireman Bill and the Dragon
 

This is Fireman Bill.  He lives in a small town called Limpover.
His job is to put out fires and to save cats. Bill does not work
every day, but he always goes to the fire station to polish the
fire-engine.  Bill is always happy.  He likes his yellow and black
uniform.  People wave and smile at Fireman Bill.  Say 'hello' to
Bill's dog, Desmond.

Last month it rained every day.  Fireman Bill thought, 'Good,
there will not be any fires.' But he was wrong Lots of houses and
fields and trees caught fire. Fireman Bill was very busy.  He ran
to the fire-engine and put the fires out.  'Why are there so many
fires?' said Bill to Desmond.

The people in Limpover were very worried.
Mrs Jones, the nurse, put water in buckets.  She put the

buckets beside her door.
Mr Finn, the fisherman, said to Fireman Bill, 'It's too hot!

The fires will cook my fish!'
  
Puzzles

1. Put the letters in the right order.  Choose the right words.
fish nurse fisherman bucket fire field
a) tukceb  bucket
b) lifed ________
c) shif ________
d) rife ________
e) nimfersha ________
f) surne ________

2. Choose the right words.
water  job  dog  nurse
a) Fireman Bill has a ________called Desmond.
b) Mrs Jones is a________.
c) Fireman Bill's ________is to put out fires.
d) Mrs Jones put ________in buckets.

  
A girl called Ann lived on the hill.  One night her house caught fire, but Ann did

not know.  She was asleep.  Desmond saw the fire and barked at Fireman Bill.  They went

to the house in the fire-engine, and Bill put out the fire.  He saved Ann.

Ann said, 'Why are there so many fires, Fireman Bill?'
'I don't know, but I will find out!' said Fireman Bill.
'I will help you!' said Ann.
That night Ann and Bill sat in a tree at the top of the hill.

They waited.  A red dragon flew over them.  His name was Degsy.
He was as big as a house.  Smoke came out of his nose.



'Look!' said Bill.  'A naughty dragon!  He started all the
fires.'

Ann was angry.  'He burned my house!' she said.
'That's not nice!  Let's catch him!'
Degsy landed near the tree.
 "Go and talk to the dragon,' said Bill to Ann, 'and I will

grab his tail.'
Ann said, 'Hi there, dragon!' and Bill grabbed Degsy's tail.

Degsy saw Bill.  He shook his tail, and Bill fell down.  The dragon
flew away quickly.

  
Puzzles

1. Choose the right words.  Then write the sentences in the
right order.

Ann grabbed dragon Hi burned and
a) That night Ann  and  ill waited in a tree.
b) The ________flew away quickly.
c )'He ________my house!' Ann said.
d)________was angry.
e) Ann said,' ________there, dragon!'
f) Bill ________ Degsy's tail.

2. What will happen next? Which sentence do you think is right?
Tick it [√]

a) Fireman Bill will kill the dragon. [  ]
b) The dragon will start a fire in Bill's house. [  ]
c) Fireman Bill and Ann will catch the dragon. [  ]
d) Ann will kill the dragon. [  ]

  
Degsy was not a happy dragon.  The next night he started lots

of fires.  Fireman Bill was very busy.  He went to the fire station
to get some more water. 'Oh no!' said Fireman Bill.  'The dragon
has burned the fire station!'

Bill said to Mr Finn, 'Can I have a fishing net, please?' Mr
Finn gave him a big net.  Bill and Ann went to the top of the hill
again.  Degsy flew into the net.

'Oh no!  I can't move!' said Degsy.
Fireman Bill turned on his hose.  He put a lot of water in the

dragon's mouth.  He put out Degsy's fire!
Degsy was quiet now.
'Why did you make all those fires?' said Ann.
'I ate a box of matches,' said Degsy.  'Then I opened my mouth

and fire came out.'
'You're a naughty dragon!' said Bill.  'You have burned half

of Limpover!' Desmond barked at Degsy.



'I'm sorry,' said the sad dragon.
  

Puzzles
Write the right words.
Degsy Fireman Bill Ann fire net
Desmond fire station hose buckets field

  
'Now I have put out your fire,' said Fireman Bill. You can be

a good dragon.  You can put out fires with me. ''Drink some water,
Degsy,' said Ann.  Degsy put the hose in his mouth.  He drank lots
of water. Fireman Bill lit a match. 'Blow, Degsy!' said Fireman
Bill.  Degsy blew.

Now Degsy helps Fireman Bill.  He doesn't blow fire. He squirts
water.  Degsy doesn't make fires.  He puts them out.  Degsy and
Bill built a new fire station.  The people in Limpover are very
happy.



Volcanoes
  

 A volcano is a mountain.  Under the mountain there is lava
in a hole in the rock.  Lava is like rock but it is soft and very,
very hot.  Sometimes the volcano erupts and lava comes out of the
top of the mountain.  It is very noisy.  The hot lava goes down
the mountain.

 This volcano is erupting.  Smoke is coming out of the top.
Some volcanoes do not erupt.  They are called extinct

volcanoes.
The people on the island of Tristan da Cunha thought the volcano

there was extinct.  But one day in 1961 it erupted.  Lava ran down
into the sea.  Not many people lived on the island.  They all
escaped -in a small boat.  Later the volcano was quiet, so the
people went back.

 There is a volcano on the island of Krakatau in Indonesia.
The people there did not know they lived on a volcano!  In 1883
the volcano erupted. Some of the island sank into the sea.  Some
people escaped but many people were killed.

The volcano Vesuvius, in Italy, erupted in the year AD 79.
Rocks and dust flew up into the sky and lava ran down the mountain.
Stones and lava fell on the city of Pompeii. The houses fell down
and the people were killed.

Many years later people found the city of Pompeii. Under the
lava they found the houses and the people.

Today you can visit Pompeii.  You can see how people lived in
AD 79.  You can see some of the people in their houses.

In the United States (USA), there is an old story about a
volcano.  A man stole some fire from a volcano and ran away. The
man was not careful. He tripped and fell, and the world caught fire.
He was very sorry.

  
Puzzles

1. Find these words in the word square.
rocks
volcano
dust
lava
erupt
extinct
island
mountain

2. Choose the right words.
Vesuvius Pompeii Krakatau



a) The volcano ________is in Italy.
b) The people on the island of ________did not
know they lived on a volcano!
c) Stones and lava fell on the city of ________.
3. Write the sentences in the right order.
a) They all escaped in a small boat.
b) But one day in 1961 it erupted.
c) The people on the island of Tristan da Cunha
thought the volcano there was extinct.
d) Lava ran down into the sea.
e) Not many people lived on the island.

Questions
Page 39 a) People wave and ________at Fireman Bill.

b) Say 'hello' to Bill's dog,
Page 40 True or false?

a) Last month it rained every day.
b) Fireman Bill was very busy

Page 41 a) Who put water in buckets?
b) Who said: 'It's too hot!'?

Page 43 a) A girl called Ann lived on the sand / hill sea.
b) 'I will help you!' said Ann / Bill / Desmond.

Page 44 a) That night Ann and Bill sat in a tree at the of
the hill.

b) Who said: 'Look! A naughty dragon!'?
Page 45 True or false?

a) Degsy landed near the tree.
b) The dragon flew away slowly.

Page47 a) Was Degsy a happy dragon?
b)Did the dragon burn the fire station?

Page48 a) Fireman Bill turned on his nose / hose toes.
b) He put out Degsy's

Page 49 Look at the picture.
a) Who is angry?
b) Who has a box of matches?

Page 51 a) 'You can be a good dragon,' said________.
b) Who drank lots of water?

Page 52 a)  Now Degsy helps Fireman Bill / Ann Desmond.
b) He squirts fire / coffee / water.

Page53 a) What is lava like?
b) Does lava come out of the top of the mountain?

Page 54 True or false?
a) Some volcanoes do not erupt.
b) The volcano erupted in 1964.

Page 55 a) Did the people on Krakatau know they lived on a



volcano?
b) Did the volcano erupt in 1883?

Page 56 a) The volcano Vesuvius, in ________erupted in the
year AD 79.

b) The ________fell down and the people were killed.
Page 57 a) Under the lava they found the and the

b) You can see some of the ________in their
Page 58 a) Was the man careful?

b) Was he very sorry?
  

Page42 练习
·答案

1．按正确的顺序排列字母。选出正确的单词。
a) bucket d) fire
c)field e) fisherman
d) fish f) nurse

2．选择正确的单词。
a)Fireman Bill has a dog called Desmond.
b) Mrs jones is a nurse.
c) Fireman Bill's job is to put out fires.
d) Mrs Jones put water in buckets.
  

Page46 练习
·答案

1．选择正确的单词填入空格内。然后按正确的顺序排列这些句子。
a) That night Ann and Bill waited in a tree.
b) The dragon flew away quickly.
c) 'He burned my house! 'Ann said.
d)Ann was angry.
e)Ann said, 'Hi there ,dragon!'
f)Bill grabbed Degsy's tail.
正确的顺序是：a），d），c），e），f），b）
  

Page 50
·答案

选出正确的单词填入方格里。
  

Pages 59 - 60
·答案

1．在字母方块中找出左边这些单词，把它们圈起来。
rocks
volcano
dust
lava



erupt
extinct
island
mountain

2.选择正确的单词填入空格内。
a) The volcano Vesuvius is in Italy.
b) The people on the island of Krakatau did not know they lived

on
a volcano!

c) Stones and lava fell on the city of Pompeii.
3.按正确的顺序排列这些句子。
正确的顺序是：c),b),d),e),a)

  
Pages 61-62 问题
Page 39 a) People wave and smile at Fireman Bill.

b) Say 'Hello' to Bill's dog, Desmond.
Page 40 a) True.

b) True.
Page 41 a) Mrs Jones.

b) Mr Finn.
Page 43 a) A girl called Ann lived on the hill.

b) 'I will help you!' said Ann.
Page 44 a) That night Ann and Bill sat in a tree at the of
the hill.

b) Bill.
Page 45 a) True.

b) False.
Page 47 a) No.

b) Yes.
Page 48 a) Fireman Bill turned on his hose.

b) He put out Degsy's fire!
Page 49 a) Ann.

b) Bill.
Page 51 a) 'You can be a good dragon,' said Fireman Bill.

b) Degsy.
Page 52 a) Now Degsy helps Fireman Bill.

b) He squirts water.
Page 53 a) Rock.

b) Yes.
Page 54 a) True.

b) False.
Page 55 a) No.

b) Yes.
Page 56 a) The volcano Vesuvius, in Italy, , erupted in the



year AD 79.
b) The houses fell down and the people were killed.

Page 57 a) Under the lava they found the houses and the
people.

b) You can see some of the 12eople in their houses..
Page 58 a) No.

b) Yes.



The Fat Prince and the Angry Man
  

 Percy is a prince.  He lives in a beautiful country called
Pinland.  Peter is his father.  He is the King of Pinland. They
both live in the palace.

Last summer, Percy was sad.
'You can't play with the other children in the sun,' the King

said to Prince Percy.  'They are poor, but you are rich.  One day
you are going to be King of Pinland.'

Many poor children played outside the palace.  Every day they
ran, jumped and danced.  Sometimes they worked with their mothers
and fathers in the fields. They were poor, but they were healthy.

Prince Percy sat in the palace and ate too many cakes and
ice-creams.  He was a fat prince.

Near the palace there was a big, dark forest.
'Let's go and play in the forest!' said the children.  'We can

climb trees.'
Some old people in the town were angry.  'Don't go in the

forest!' they said.  'It's dangerous.  The Angry Man lives there.
He will eat you.' The children laughed. They were not afraid.

  
Puzzles

1. Write the right words.  Choose from:
prince palace children
forest king town

2. Who do you think the Angry Man is?  The old people said,
'He will eat you.' Can you draw the Angry Man?

  
One day Prince Percy looked out of the palace window.  He saw

the children playing and laughing in a field near the forest.
'They're happy,' he thought. 'Why can't I play with them?' He
bounced a ball on the floor sadly.

Then a boy shouted to Percy, 'Come here and play with us!' The
boy's name was Podd.  He was fat.

Prince Percy was afraid.  'My father will be angry,' he said.
'Don't be afraid,' said Podd.  'Come and play with us!'
Percy looked at the children.  They were happy.  He carried

his ball to the field and played with the children.
Podd looked at the trees.  'I'm going to play in the forest!'

he said.  'Come with me!' 'No, don't go!' said his friend, Tom.
'The Angry Man lives there.  He will eat you.'

 'I'm not afraid,' Podd said.  He went to the forest. Prince
Percy and the children followed him.

  



Puzzles
1. Put the letters in the right order.  Write the right words.
a) One day Prince Percy looked out of the palace nowwid. window
b) Then a boy shouted to Percy, 'Come here and layp with us!'
c )He ridcare his ball to the field.
d) Podd looked at the reste.
e) 'I'm not drafia,' Podd said.
2. What will happen next? Which sentence do you think is right?

Tick it [√].
a) Percy's father will find Percy, and he will be very angry

[  ]
b) The children will play happily in the forest.[  ]
c) The Angry Man will eat Podd. [  ]
d) The Angry Man will catch Percy, but he will not eat him.

[  ]
  
Suddenly Podd saw a thin old man.  He had a very angry face.
'Help!' shouted Podd.  'It's the Angry Man.  He will eat us!'
The children ran away But Prince Percy was too fat.
'I can't run quickly enough!' he said.  The Angry Man caught

him.  Percy was afraid.  'Are you going to eat me?' he asked the
Angry Man.

 'No,' said the Angry Man.  'Come to my house.  You can work
for me.  My name is Alan.'

Percy went to Alan's house in the forest.  He worked hard.  He
cooked, cleaned, chopped wood and dug th garden.  In the evening,
Percy was tired and hungry Alan gave him enough food, but not too
much.  There were no cakes or ice-creams.

Prince Percy worked hard every day.  Every evenin Percy and
Alan ate bread, chicken, vegetables and fruit.  They drank water
and tea.  Percy was not a fat prince now.  He was slim and healthy.

'Why are you angry?' asked Percy one day.  'Why don't you live
in the town?'

'Everyone in the town laughed at me,' said Alan.
'Why did they laugh?' asked Percy-
'Because I was thin and ugly,' said Alan.
  

Puzzles
1. Write the right words.  Choose from:

bread fruit chicken vegetables
2. Write a tick[√]    beside the true sentences, and a cross

[×] I beside the false ones.
a) Suddenly Podd saw a fat old man. [  ]
b) 'My name is Alan,' said the Angry Man. [  ]



c )There were no cakes or ice-creams. [  ]
d)Every morning Percy and Alan ate bread,
chicken, vegetables and fruit. [  ]
e) They drank water and lemon juice. [  ]
f) People laughed because Alan was thin and ugly. [  ]
  
Now Prince Percy and Alan were friends, so Alan was not angry

He was a happy man.  Percy ate enough food but he did not eat too
much food.  Now the Angry Man was not angry, and the fat prince
was not fat!

But the prince was not happy.  'I want to go and see my father
in the palace,' he said. 'I want to play with the children.'

Alan and the prince went to the palace.  The people in the town
saw them.  They were amazed.

'Look at the prince!' they said.  'He was a fat prince, but
now he's slim!  And look at Alan!  He was an angry man, but now
he's happy!'

'I ate less food and I worked hard,' said Percy proudly, 'so
now I'm slim.'

'I want to be slim!' said Podd.  'I will eat less food, too.'
The King was very happy to see his son.  'You can play with

the other children,' he said.  'And Alan, you can come and live
at the palace.'



How to be Healthy
  

Hello, my name is Janet. This is my brother, John. We need food.
Food gives us energy and helps us grow.

I have lots of energy, so I can run, jump, think, breathe and
talk.

A car needs petrol.  This car has petrol in it, so it can go.
Your body needs food.
You need good food. Paul eats too much food, so he is fat.
Jill does not eat enough food, so she does not have enough

energy.
These are healthy foods:
vegetables fruit bread

 Some foods have too much fat or sugar in them.  Don't eat too
much of these.

Fruit and vegetables are healthy.  Here are some fruits:
  
 Here are some vegetables:
  
Some foods help your teeth and bones grow strong.  Milk, cheese

and yoghurt do this.
You need to eat meat, fish, cheese, eggs or beans.  You can

eat them with rice, potatoes, noodles or bread.
What foods do you like?

Puzzles
Find these words in the word square.
Food energy vegetables fruit banana
orange carrot apple petrol onion
bread meat pineapple grapes eggs
papaya strawberry

  
 Fit people can run and jump, but they don't get too tired.

I'm fit. I breathe in and air goes into my nose or mouth.  It goes
down into my lungs.  Lungs are like bags.  They get bigger when
I breathe in.  They get smaller when I breathe out.

Breathe in and out.  Watch your chest go up and down!
Your body needs exercise.  I exercise every day, so I'm very

fit.  John is fit, too.
We like:
  
Exercise is good for your muscles, but don't exercise too much!

Sarah has exercised too much, so her muscles hurt.
Your body needs rest and sleep, too!

  



Puzzles
1. Write the right words.  Choose from:
tennis basketball swimming
roller-skating dancing football

2. True or false? Put a tick[√]   next to the true sentences.
Put a cross [×] next to the false sentences.

a) Fit people can run and jump, but they don't get too tired.
[  ]

b) I breathe in and air goes into my legs. [  ]
c) Exercise is good for your muscles. [  ]
d) Your body does not need sleep. [  ]

  
Questions
Page 77 a) Percy is a prince / king.

b) Last summer, Percy was afraid / sad.
Page 78 a) Where did the poor children play?

b) Who sat in the palace and ate too many cakes?
Page 79 True or false?

a) Near the palace there was a big, dark forest.
b) Some old people in the town were sad.

Page 81 a)  One day  looked out of the palace window.
b) The boy's was Podd. He was fat.

Page 82 a)  Who was afraid?
b) Who said" 'Don't be afraid'?

Page 83 a) Podd looked at the palace / trees children.
b) 'The Angry Man says / plays / lives there.'

Page 85 True or false?
a) Podd saw a thin old man.
b) Prince Percy was too fat.

Page 86 a) What was the Angry Man's name?
b) Who worked hard?

Page 87 a) They  water and tea.
b) People laughed because Alan was and

Page 89 a)  Who was not angry?
b) Who was not fat?

Page 90 a) The people in the town were angry / fat amazed.
b) 'I will eat more / less / lots of food, too.'

Page 91 True or false?
a) Food gives us energy.
b) A car needs petrol.

Page92 a) Paul eats too much food, so he is thin / fat.
b) Jill does not eat enough food, so she does
not have enough energy / sugar.

Page 93 a) Is a papaya a fruit?



b) Is a cabbage a fruit?
Page 95 True or false?

a) Fit people can run and jump, but they don't get too
tired.

b) Lungs are not like bags.
Page 96 a)  Tennis is good food / sleep / exercise.

b) Janet and John like eating / sleeping roller-
skating.
Page97 a)Exercise is good for your ________.

b) Your body needs rest and _______, too!
Page80 练习
·答案

1．选择正确的单词写在图画旁边。
  

Page 84 练习
·答案

1.按正确的顺序排列字母。写出正确的单词。
a）One day Prince Percy looked out of the palace window.
b）Then a boy shouted to Percy，‘Come here and play with

us！’
c）He carried his ball to the field.
d）Podd looked at the trees.
e）‘I’m not afraid，’ Podd said.

2.接着将会发生什么？你认为哪个句子是正确的？打“√”。
（学生可以猜任何答案。）
  

Page 88 练习
·答案

1.选择正确的单词写在图画下面。
a）chicken c）vegetables
b） fruit d） bread

2.在正确的句子旁边打“√”，在错误的句子旁边打“×”。
a）[×] d）[×]
b）［√］ e）[×]
c）［√］ f）[√]
  

Page 94 练习
·答案

在字母方块中找出这些单词，把它们圈起来。
food energy vegetables fruit banana
orange carrot apple petrol onion
bread meat pineapple grapes eggs
papaya strawberry
  



Page 98 练习
·答案

1.选择正确的单词填在图下的横线上。
a）football d） roller-skating
b）basketball e）swimmig
c）dancing f） tennis
2.正确还是错误？在正确的句子旁边打“√”。在错误的句子旁边

打“×”。
a）[√] c）[√]
b）[×] d）[×]

  
Page 99-100 问题
·答案
Page 77 a) Percy is a prince.

b) Last summer, Percy was sad.
Page 78 a) Outside the palace.

b) Prince Percy.
Page 79 a) True.

b) False.
Page 81 a) One day Prince Percy looked out of the palace
window.

b) The boy's name was Podd. He was fat.
Page 82 a) Prince Percy.

b) Podd.
Page 83 a) Podd looked at the trees.

b) 'The Angry Man lives there.'
Page 85 a) True.

b) True.
Page 86 a) Alan.

b) Percy.
Page 87 a) They drank water and tea.

b) People laughed because Alan was thin and ugly.
Page 89 a) Alan.

b) Percy.
Page 90 a) The people in the town were amazed.

b) 'I will eat less food, too.'
Page 91 a) True.

b) True.
Page 92 a) Paul eats too much food, so he is fat.

b) Jill does not eat enough food, so she does not have
enough energy.
Page 93 a) Yes.

b) No.
Page 95 a) True.



b) False.
Page 96 a) Tennis is good exercise.

b) Janet and John like roller-skating.
Page 97 a) Exercise is good for your muscles.

b) Your body needs rest and sleep , too!



Beaugy and the Beast

Long ago, a rich young man lived in a beautiful castle. People
did not like him because he was selfish and unkind.  One day an
old woman came to the castle and asked for some water.  'Go away!'
shouted the young man.

The old woman touched him with her stick and said, 'You're a
beast.  Look in the mirror.' He looked and he saw an ugly beast.
It had long hair, an yellow eyes and sharp teeth.

The old woman was a fairy!
'I was unkind,' said the Beast.  'But please touch me again

with your magic wand. I don't want to be a beast.  I want to become
a man again.'

'I can't make you a man again,' said the fairy.  She went away,
and the Beast never saw her again. The Beast lived in his beautiful,
empty castle.

A rich man lived in a big house with his three daughters.  Two
of his daughters were selfish and greedy.  They liked parties and
nice dresses, but they never did any work.  The youngest daughter
was quiet, good and beautiful.  Her name was Beauty.

The girls' father was a merchant.  He bought and sold things
from all round the world.  He had many ships, but one day he said,
'All my ships have sunk.  We're poor now!  I'm going to sell our
big house.  We will go and live in a little house.'
  
Puzzles

1. Look at the pictures and the words.  The words are wrong.
Write the right words in the blanks.

a) a rich man ________
b) short hair ________
c) a beautiful face ________
d) a young woman ________

2.Read the rhyme. Write the right letters in the boxes below.
What is the word?

The first letter is in bee, but not in see.
The second letter is in head, but not in had.
The third letter is in has, but not in she.
The fourth letter is in sad, but not in dad.
The fifth letter is in tea, but not in sea.
The answer is an animal, ugly and bad!
3. Will the Beast become a man again?  Guess the answer.

Yes/No.
  
The family went to live in a little house.  Beauty worked hard.



Her sisters sat and cried because they were poor.
One day their father said, 'I'm going to go to the port tomorrow.

One of my ships didn't sink and is coming home!'
'Bring us some new dresses!' said his older daughters.
 'What do you want, Beauty?' asked her father.
 'Please bring me a rose, dear Father,' said Beauty. 'There

are no roses in our garden.'
The next day the girls' father went to the port, but his ship

never came!  Now he did not have any money to buy dresses for his
daughters.  He started to walk home, but soon he was lost in a
forest.

Then he saw a light.  He followed it, and saw a castle. The
door of the castle was open.  He went inside, and saw lots of food
on a table.  'Hello!' he called.  There as no answer.  He sat down
and ate.  Then he fell sleep.

 The next morning, the girls' father went outside the castle.
He saw some beautiful roses, and picked one.

 'Thief!' shouted a voice.  'You ate my food, and now you"re
stealing my flowers.  I'm going to kill you!'

 It was the Beast!  The girls' father was afraid.  He said,
'I picked this rose for Beauty, my youngest daughter.'

'Bring her here!' said the Beast.  He gave Beauty's father a
box and said, 'This will help your family. Open it at home, then
bring Beauty.'

  
Puzzles

1. One letter in a word in each sentence is wrong.  Put a cross
over it and write the right word in the blank. The pictures will
help you.

a)The family went to live in a little mouse. ________
b) The girls' father went to the port, but his shop never

came! ________
c) Beauty's father picked a nose for her. ________
d) The Beast gave Beauty's father a fox. ________
2. Find these words in the word square.

Beauty
box
castle
cried
called
kill
rose
stealing
thief



sold
forest

  
The girls" father went home.  'Did you bring our dresses?'

asked Beauty's sisters.
He told them his story sadly.
 'I'll go to the Beast,' said Beauty.  'I'm not afraid.'
'No, no,' said her father.  Then he opened the box.  It was

full of gold.  'The Beast has helped us.  He's given us the gold,'
he said.  'I'm rich again, but now I can't have my favourite
daughter with me.' Beauty's father cried.

The next day, Beauty's father took Beauty to the Beast's castle.
He kissed Beauty and went away.

Beauty was very brave.  She walked round the castle, and found
a beautiful bedroom.  She found cupboards full of beautiful
dresses, and she found a rose on the bed.

She put on the most beautiful dress and put the rose in her
hair.

Beauty went to the dining-room.  All her favourite food was
on the table.  Beauty sat down.  Then the Beast came in.

Beauty said, 'Thank you for my presents, sir.'
'Call me Beast!  Tell me, am I very ugly?  Are you afraid of

me?'
'Yes, Beast, you are ugly,' said Beauty slowly, 'but you have

a nice voice.  I'm not afraid of you because you're nice to me.'
  

Puzzles
1.Write the right words.
The girls' father a) ________(tell) his story. He b)

________(take) Beauty to the Beast's castle. He c) ________(kiss)
her and d) ________(go) away. Beauty e) ________(find) a beautiful
bedroom in the castle. She f) ________(put) on the most beautiful
dress, then she g) ________(sit) down in the dining-room.  The
Beast h) ________(come) in and i) ________(ask), 'Are you afraid
of me?' 'No,' j) ________(say) Beauty

2. Who said these things?  Write the right people.
the Beast Beauty's sisters Beauty

Beauty's father
a) 'Did you bring our dresses?' ________
b) 'I'll go to the Beast.' ________
c) 'Now I can't have my favourite daughter with me.'

________
d) 'Tell me, am I very ugly?' ________
  



Beauty lived in the castle with the Beast and they were very
happy.

One day Beauty said, 'Please, can I go to see my family?'
'Put on this ring,' said the Beast.  'You'll go to sleep, and

you'll wake up at home.  After seven days, put the ring on again.
You'll go to sleep and you'll wake up in this castle.  Goodbye,
Beauty.  Come back after seven days!'

  
Beauty was happy with her family.  'Don't go away again!' they

said.
But on the eighth night Beauty saw the Beast in a dream.  He

was very sick and sad.  Beauty put on the ring quickly.  'I'm
coming back, Beast!' she said. Beauty woke up in the castle.  She
looked in every room, but the Beast was not there.  She went to
the garden and saw the Beast!

  
 'Wake up, Beast!' Beauty said, but he did not move.
'Oh, Beast!' she said.  'I love you!  Please don't die!'

Beauty kissed his ugly face.
Then the Beast became a tall, handsome, young man!
'Long ago,' the young man said, 'I was selfish and unkind.  A

fairy touched me with her magic wand and I became a beast.  Now
I am a man again because you love me.  Beauty, will you marry me?'

'Yes,' said Beauty.
  

Puzzles
1. Look at the pictures.  Write the right words.
  
2. Put these sentences in the right order.  Write the letters

in the boxes below.
a) The Beast became a tall, handsome, young man!
b) The Beast said, 'Come back after seven days!'
c) Beauty kissed the Beast's ugly face.
d) On the eighth night Beauty saw the Beast in a dream.
e) The Beast asked Beauty to marry him, and she said, 'Yes.'
f) Beauty wanted to see her family.
g) 'I'm coming back, Beast!' said Beauty.



Stories about Beasts
  

There are lots of stories about beasts.  Some of them are very
old.  Most of the stories about beasts are not true, and usually
the beasts are bad, but there are some good beasts, too.

Hans Christian Andersen lived from 1805-1875 in Denmark.  He
wrote a sad story about a kind mermaid.  In the story she loves
a prince and becomes a girl with legs, but she is not happy and
she goes back to the sea.

Robert Louis Stevenson lived in England.  In 1886 he wrote a
book, Doctor Jekyll and Mr Hyde.  In the story Doctor Jekyll is
a good man, but Mr Hyde is a bad man and he kills people.  Doctor
Jekyll and Mr Hyde are the same person!  Doctor Jekyll makes a drink
and drinks it.  Then he becomes Mr Hyde.  There are many films
about Jekll and H de.

There is also a film about the Elephant Man, but this is a true
story.  In 1888 Doctor Treves found John Merrick in a cage in a
circus.  John Merrick was sick, and his face was very ugly.  People
came to look at him and laugh.  They called him the Elephant Man,
but he was clever and he was a good man.  Doctor Treves took him
to his house and became his friend and teacher.  But John Merrick
was very sick, and he died in 1890.

This is a photo of The Elephant Man and Doctor Treves in the
film.
  
Puzzles

1.Here are some story books, but the names are not on them.
Match the names and the books. Write the right letters in the boxes.

a) Doctor Jekyll and Mr Hyde
b) The Little Mermaid
c) Beauty and the Beast
d) The Elephant Man

2. Look at this story book.  Think of a name for it. Write the
name in the space below.



Roses
  

There were roses millions of years ago.  They grow all round
the world.  In 1597 there was a book with a list of only nine
different roses, but now there are more than 3,000 different roses.

Roses grow on bushes, trees and climbing plants.
They are many different colours and shapes, and they do not

all have the same number of petals.  They all have different names,
too!

Roses are beautiful and some of them smell very nice, too.
There are many stories and poems about roses, and many people like
to give roses for presents.

The largest rose tree in the world is in the United States.
Its trunk is 101 centimetres thick and it is 2.74 metres tall. 150
people can sit under the tree at the same time!

  
Questions
Page 115 a) Where did the rich young man live?

b) What did the old woman ask for?
c) What colour were the Beast's eyes?

Page 116  True or false?
a) The old woman was a fairy.
b) The Beast saw her again many times.

Page 117 a) A rich man lived in a little / big house.
b) The youngest daughter was selfish greedy / good.
c) The girls' father had many cars / ships.

Page 119 a) What did Beauty's sisters ask for?
b) What did Beauty ask for?

Page 120 a) The girls' father went to the
b) He was lost in a

Page 121 True or false?
a) The girls' father saw some roses.
b) 'I'm going to eat you,' the Beast said.
c) The Beast told the girls' father to bring Beauty

to the castle.
Page 123 a) Beauty was not happy/sad/afraid.

b) Beauty's father cried/laughed.
Page 124 a) What did Beauty find in the cupboards?

b) Where did Beauty find the rose?
Page 125 a) Beauty said, 'Thank you for my

b) The Beast had a voice.
Page 127 a) Who did Beauty want to see?

b) What did the Beast give Beauty?
Page 128 a)On the seventh/eighth night Beauty saw the Beast



in a dream.
b) Beauty woke up in the garden/castle.

Page 129 a)  Beauty  the Beast's ugly face.
b) What did the Beast become?

Page 131 True or false?
a) Beasts are always bad.
b) Hans Christian Andersen wrote a sad story about

a mermaid.
Page 132 a)  Where did Robert Louis Stevenson live?

b) In the story who was a good man?
Page 133 a)  There is a about the Elephant Man.

b) Doctor Treves found John Merrick in a in a circus.
Page 135 a)  Now there are more than 300/3,000 different
roses.

b) Do roses all have the same number of petals?
Page 136 True or false?

a) Some roses smell very nice.
b) 150 people can sit under the largest rose tree at

the same time.
  

Page 118 练习
·答案

1.对照图画和词组，将错误的词组改正过来，写在横线上。
a）a poor man c） an ugly face
b）long hair d） an old woman

2.读儿歌。在下面的方格里写出正确的字母。这个单词是什么？
■
3.那个野兽会再变成人吗？猜猜答案。是/不是。
（学生可以任猜一种答案。）
  

Page122 练习
·答案

1.每个句子中有一个单词的一个字母是错误的。在错误的字母上打
“×”，并把正确的单词写在横线上。图画会帮助你。

a） The family went to live in a little mouse. house
b） The girls' father went to the port, but his shop never came！

ship
c） Beauty's father picked a nose for her. rose
d） The Beast gave Beauty's father a fox. box
2.在字母方块中找出左边这些单词，把它们圈起来。

Beauty
box
castle
cried



called
kill
rose
stealing
thief
sold
forest

  
Page126 练习
·答案

1．写出正确的单词。
a) told f)put
b)took g)sat
c)kissed h)came
d)went I)asked
e)found j)said

2．谁说了这些话？写出正确的人来。
a) Bcauty's sisters c) Beauty's father
b) Beaulty d) the Beast

  
Page130 练习
·答案

1.看图画，写出正确的单词。
2.按正确的顺序排列这些句子。将字母填在下面的方格里。
■
  

Page134 练习
·答案

1.这里有一些故事书，但是书名不在上面。把书名和书配起来，在
方格里写出正确的字母。

2.看这本故事书。为它想个名字。把名字写在下面的空行里。
（学生可以选择任何合适的名字。）
  

Pages 137-138 问题
·答案
Page 115 a) In a beautiful castle.

b) Some water.
c) Yellow.

Page 116 a) True.
b) False.

Page 1 17 a) A rich man lived in a big house.
b) The youngest daughter was good.
c)The girls' father had many ships.

 Page 119 a)Some new dresses.



b)A rose.
 Page 120 a)The girls' father went to the port.

b)He was lost in a forest.
 Page 121 a)True.

b)False.
c)True.

Page 123 a)Beauty was not afraid.
b)Beauty's father cried.

Page 124 a)Beautiful dresses.
b)On the bed.

Page 125 a)Beauty said, 'Thank you for my presents.'
b)The Beast had a nice voice.

Page 127 a)Her family.
b)A ring,

Page 128 a)On the eighth night Beauty saw the Beast in a
dream.

b)Beauty woke up in the castle.
Page 129 a)Beauty kissed the Beast's ugly face.

b)A tall, handsome, young man.
Page 131 a) False.

b) True.
Page 132 a) In England.

b) Doctor Jekyll.
Page 133 a) There is a film about the Elephant Man.

b) Doctor Treves found John Merrick in a cage in a
circus.
Page 135 a) Now there are more than 3,000 different roses.

b) No, they do not.
Page 136 a) True.

b)True.
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